
THE GREAT
ADVENTURE

with Robert Lewis

This 20-week study explores a man and his world beyond the every day.  It helps a man find his “unique fit” in life – 
one that is realistic, thrilling, and deeply satisfying.  Invite a friend, form a group, and be a part of the action! M
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VERSION 1: Color • w/ Robert Lewis



THE GREAT ADVENTURE
• Develop a personal mission for your life that fits “the real you”

• Discover your unique design and what brings you alive

• Learn best practices of successful men

• Learn how to focus your life and get results

• Beat boredom and other opponents of authentic manhood

• Find your road to significance

• Break out of the fog

• Find teammates to “get you there”

• Learn how to begin with the end in mind

• Deal with unfinished business

• Avoid shortcuts (that are really “dead ends”)

• Regain a sense of forward momentum

• Find heroes who won’t disappoint

• Explore what it means to take the “high ground of life”

• Learn how to leave a legacy you’ll be proud of

• Discover the eternal rewards waiting for you
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Special Notes:
Each man will need to purchase his own Men’s Fraternity 
workbook.

During the year, you will have the opportunity to take the 
online personality inventory, Your Unique Design.  There is 
a $35 cost for this inventory, but it will prove invaluable in 
helping you discover your own great adventure.
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